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“SUCCESSFUL LEARNERS - THE ONLY OPTION”

Principal’s Kōrero
Kia ora koutou

We Care
Awhina
We Learn
Ako
We Succeed
Angitu

Term two is rapidly coming to an end. You can see
from this panui that it has been a very busy few
weeks. I am particularly delighted to share the article
"Low decile students outperforming higher decile
schools". This article endorses the wonderful work in
our kura. The University of Auckland's Woolf Fisher
Research Centre has highlighted that our students are
making faster progress in learning than the average
New Zealand school. To be recognised as
accelerating students’ learning is rich reward. We
joined this "Te Puawai" journey with our whanau from
Manaia View, Whau Valley, Te Kura o Otangarei,
Whangarei Intermediate and Hikurangi Primary. The
Tai Tokerau Education Trust who supports Te Puawai
aims to make devices accessible for our students. If
you are interested in taking advantage of the trust’s
offer for a chromebook please enquire at reception.

I had the absolute pleasure of attending Nga Manu
Korero in Opononi recently. To be able to tautoko
our speakers on stage was incredibly humbling.
Thanks to everyone involved.
Our Year 9 camp is at the Sir Peter Blake Marine
Centre on the last week of term. This is a
wonderful EOTC opportunity for our students. We
have secured a scholarship to greatly reduce costs
to our whanau. Our goal is to have all our year 9
students take advantage of this experience. Our
Year 7 camp will be the first week of Term 3.
Our school ball is next week. This is a favourite
event on the Senior school calendar. We look
forward to a wonderful night. There are no schoolapproved pre-ball or post-ball functions. The
school takes no responsibility for them and actively
discourages them.

Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, mauri ora ki a tātou
katoa.
Alec Solomon
Principal/Tumuaki

Three of our students competed in this year’s regional Nga Manu Korero speech
competition that was held at Opononi Area School recently
Erana Bennett (Year 9) represented us in the Rawhiti Ihaka section (Junior Maori).
She did us all very proud with her courage as a speaker and also the effort and
dedication she put in.
Skyla Anderson-Winn stood in the Korimako section (Senior English). She spoke
with passion and ferocity, delivering a high impact thought provoking prepared
speech that brought the crowd to their feet.
Te-Arani Bennett (Year 11) who stood in the Pei Te Hurinui section (Senior Maori),
spoke elegantly. She inspired the audience as she delivered her speech with raw
determination and confidence.
Both Te-Arani and Skyla stood in senior sections which meant that alongside a
prepared speech, they also had to quickly brace themselves for a short unprepared
piece which they both did very well in.
All three of us took on the challenge of stepping up on to the stage, to learning our
speeches and representing our kura on this kaupapa. We are all glad and thankful
to have done so. It is a huge privilege to be able to set an example for our peers
and the rest of our region. We’d like to give a big mihi to Te Tari Maori and our ope
tautoko that took the stage with us, our tumuaki Mr Solomon and our whanau, kura
and wider community who helped the three of us prepare ourselves for our final
performance and guide us on this amazing kaupapa.
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Ko te kai a te rangatira ko te korero, no reira tena koutou katoa.
sec@tikihigh.school.nz
www.tikihigh.school.nz
By: Te Arani Bennett
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SERVICES BUSHCRAFT SURVIVAL COURSE
Monday 11th to Thursday 14th June 2018

Tikipunga Services Academy old and newly recruited students had the privilege of embarking on a New Zealand Defence Force
run Bushcraft Survival course with personnel from the Army/Navy/Airforce. The course was located in the Kaipara Region making it a
suitable place to test individual recruits as well as team efforts against the elements with various other schools from around parts of New
Zealand. This included Kelston Boys High, St Pauls College, Huntly College, Otahuhu College and Tangaroa College.
The students approached the course with keen enthusiasm and willingness to learn. They also learnt a new set of skills through
intense physical and mental group and individual activities such as Advanced Navigation, First Aid, Tracking, Traps and Snares,
Camouflage and Concealment, Water catchment, Tramping, Fire lighting, How to cook a ration pack, Build a makeshift shelter using only
natural material. In addition, students slept in their makeshift shelter overnight.
The Tikipunga Service Academy students stood above the rest in regards to self-discipline, personal development and drive which
was easily seen by NZDF staff as well as other school directors.
This was an awesome start for our rangatahi. Keep going team. ONWARD, Staff Makara
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Our intermediate chess team of 8 represented Tikipunga High well both on the board and off the board, came 3rd Team
over-all and then having Lilly Williams come first female student in the intermediate section and Bosco Jessop coming 3rd in
intermediate boys section. Both may be going to Auckland to represent Whangarei.
Two of our students Justis Selwyn-Gemmell and Victor Orr received a badge each for Check Mating with a Knight and
finishing a game in 10 moves.

Te Putahitanga Term 2 Tumbling
Paki paki - Funtastics
Te Putahitanga students have tumbled their way
through Term 2 with the introduction of Funtastics. A
small group stepped up to the challenge of learning
gymnastics.
Dive rolls, cartwheels, backward rolls, round-offs,
handstands, ninja rolls, bridges and front tucks were
amongst a few skills that were developed. Students
learnt which body statics and techniques were required
for each skill whilst gaining self-confidence. Goals were
achieved, fitness increased and lots of fun learning was
enjoyed by all!

(Backward Roll Front
Support)
(Handstand Walking)

(Ninja Roll)

(Backward Roll Front
Support)

I Am Unbreakable - Dance Tour
On Friday 8th June students were treated
with a special dance presentation “I Am
Unbreakable” brought to us by Identity
Dance Company, World Hip Hop
champions.
The dance troupe is part of an inspirational
tour and social media campaign that exists
to raise awareness around depression and
anxiety with young people across New
Zealand.
After the performance students lined up for
autographs, selfies and a parting gift from
the dancers of ‘Issues tissues’
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LEGENDS OF LEAGUE - Level 2 Sport Science Primary League Tournament
On Thursday 14th of June Tikipunga High School hosted 10 primary
schools for a Rugby League Tournament. It was an excellent event
with over 150 teachers, parents and pupils involved.
The event was run in support of the Leadership Through League
programme (run by Phillip Tana) and a leadership achievement
standard for our Level 2 students in Sport Science.
The event was the result of the Level 2 students visiting primary
schools in the area and offering a coaching program to its students
covering fun games and activities as well as the rules and
techniques needed to play league. The Level 2s were a credit to
themselves, had a good work ethic and were great ambassadors
for our school.

Matua Richard Shepherd or as the Services class of 2017 know him as
Papa Dick was awarded the QSM in the Queen’s Birthday Honours for
services to Māori and the community. He has been a kaumātua for a
range of organisations including Whangārei District Council, New
Zealand Police, Northland Kindergarten Association, local schools and his
own hapu, Te Kahu o Torongare. As a war veteran - who served in
Malaya, on the Thailand border, Singapore, and Vietnam - he also
presented at the Waitangi Tribunal's veterans inquiry. But if he has to
choose a highlight, it is being involved with the Tikipunga High School
Service Academy Youth Development Programme which led to an
educational trip for students to South East Asia last year.
"That was a major project for not only me but a number of Vietnam
veterans. I'm still buzzing about that. It was a wonderful experience. I
think the kids we took over there, we saw the best of New Zealand youth.
You hear so much about the bad kids throughout New Zealand but that
gave us an opportunity to say 'hey our kids are not all bad'." (Extract
taken from Northern Advocate - 4th June 2018)
On behalf of Tikipunga High School, Class of 2017 Vietnam Service
Academy Papa Dick is very precious to us. We are grateful to him because
he shared a dream with us, helped grow us and guided us towards and
through our Te Takahinga o nga Tama toa – In the footsteps of our
Warriors journey. He is humble and has taught us the importance of
teamwork and leadership. Because he is always sharing and giving we
thought that this whakatauki sums up our knowledge of and love for
matua. Naku te rourou nau te rourou ka ora ai te iwi .
Ally Harris

RUGBY ROYALTY
Congratulations to the following students who have all
made Northland Rugby Representative teams. They will
all be competing in upcoming tournaments later this
year.

(Papa Dick and the Vietnam class of 2017in Nuidat.. Listening to stories
about the history and significance of the place).

Aurian White: Though small in statue, Aurian
proves size doesn’t necessarily matter. Aurian
has just upgraded to a full size cello and on the
5th of June she was part of a chamber group
that was a guest performance at the Chamber
Competition for the Northern Region. She is
also going to be taking part in a special
educational event in Hamilton with Sistema
Whangarei.
This is a once every two years event and will be happening in
the end of June. She has been with Sistema Whangarei for 4
years now and had some amazing experiences, she even got
to play Clocks by Cold play with the New Zealand Quartet in
May.

Special thanks to Zonta for your generous donation.
(Bosco Jessop
NRU U13 Taniwha)

(Koha Mahanga
NRU U15 Maori)
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(Sean Cooper
NRU U15 Maori)

(Kauri Beattie
NRU U15 Maori)
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Variety Kiwi Kid Sponsorship
A representative from Variety the children’s

Our Year 10 students participated in the Sexwise
programme presented by the Theta company in
Week 6 this term. The first hour consisted of a
performance with songs, humour and drama. It
focuses on four ‘typical’ high school teens and
follows their developing relationships.
Unresolved questions in the narrative are carried over to the
workshop, during which the students discuss issues and behaviours
and provide real advice to the fictitious characters. Interactive
theatre based activities promoted questioning and discussion,
enabling students to explore and reflect on behaviour that impacts
on sexual health and wellbeing.
Kylie Adams, Health Teacher kyliea@tikihigh.school.nz

Do you want to stop smoking?

charity visited Tikipunga High School this week
promoting the support programmes they have
available for children and their families.

Kiwi Kid Sponsorship can help to provide a child
aged 5-15 years with the basic essentials such
as bedding, clothing, school and healthcare
costs. This sponsorship can be applied for if
your child is between 5 and 15 and you'd like
help with things like clothing and school
expenses.

We can provide you free NRT (Nicotine Replacement
Therapy) and give you the support you need to
achieve your goal to stop smoking.
We offer an 8 week program, which involves setting a
Quit Date, regular follow up appointments supporting
you to achieve your goal. We can come to your home,
workplace or phone you to get things started.
All you need to do is contact our team and set a Quit
Date and we will then work together to see you
become smokefree
We are ready to support you on your journey to
becoming smokefree and making a lifestyle change not
only for yourself, but for your whanau too.

All expressions of interest are welcome, do not
hesitate to contact Margaret Morehu Stop
Smoking Service Co-ordinator Ki A Ora
Ngatiwai.
Monday to Friday 8:30am – 5pm
Phone: 021 407 663 or 09 435 4586

Parents can apply on line at this link

Tiki High Kai

https://www.variety.org.nz/apply-for-funding/

Food is available at the café at:

or download an application form from

INTERVAL
Monday and Friday 10.40am - 11.00am

https://www.variety.org.nz/UserFiles/Variety/Fil

LUNCH
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
1.00pm - 1.40pm

e/Individual%20Grant%20Application%202017
.pdf.

If you would like more information or support

WHANAU TIME
Your whanau teacher can go the Student Support
Centre to access food for students

with applications please contact Fiona Rowse
at Student Support or talk to our friendly office
staff. We have application forms available at
school.
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To our sponsors, mega thanks for your kind
generosity and support:

KIDSCAN

FOOD 4 LIFE

FONTERRA

SANITARIUM

SALVATION ARMY
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Take a look!
I HAVE A DREAM CHARITABLE TRUST
www.schooldocs.co.nz
We invite you to log in to our
School Docs site and explore.
It’s important to be familiar
with our school’s policies and
procedures.
Username: tikipungahigh
Password: we learn

Did you know I Have a Dream Charitable Trust works closely with Y7-Y9 students at Tikipunga
High School. Our full-time Navigators follow the children through primary, secondary and
tertiary education to provide consistent academic oversight, advocacy and support.
Navigators have a formal relationship with the four local Tikipunga participating schools,
engage with the children’s families and communities, and provide services for students that
give them the life skills and academic support they need to succeed. Enrol your child through
the school office. Keep up with the news by checking us out on Facebook – I Have a Dream
Charitable Trust NZ; website www.ihaveadream.org.nz and email office@ihaveadream.org.nz

News in Brief:
He pitopito korero
School Uniform NOW Available at
The Warehouse
Dear whanau, our revamped uniform is now
available at The Warehouse. There is a
special discount on the polo shirts due to
incorrect material. Limited stock.

Years 7 to 10 wear the Maroon strip

Years 11 to 13 wear the White strip

Black bottoms whole school
For further information please don’t hesitate
to contact the Main Office on 0800437329.

Year 7 & 9 Camps
Spaces are still available for the Year 7 and Year 9 Sir
Peter Blake Camps to Long Bay - Auckland.
Year 9 Camp - Wednesday 4 July to Friday 6 July
Year 7 Camp - Wednesday 25 July to Frdiay 27 July
This is an amazing opportunity for our students. The
camp is normally $250 per student however this
cost has been subsidised to $50.00 thanks to STAR.
Don’t miss out!

Year 9 Ski Trip - Turangi
Our Annual Year 9 ski trip will take place at the
end of Term 3. Limited spaces available. An
amazing trip, always enjoyed by previous
students. Book your seat now. Deposit $25.00.
Don’t miss out. Only 10 seats.

Senior Ball
Theme: Paris City of Lights
Date: Friday 29th June 2018
Doors open: 7:15pm-8:00pm
Venue: Toll Stadium
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Low decile students outperforming higher decile
schools
School News Tuesday, June 19, 2018 985 Views

A cluster of low decile Northland schools is on track to outperform many higher
decile schools around New Zealand through digital learning.
Students in the Te Puawai cluster – which includes Manaia View School, Whau Valley Primary, Te Kura o
Otangarei, Whangarei Intermediate, Tikipunga High School and Hikurangi Primary School – are making
faster progress in learning than the average New Zealand school, according to a report by the University of
Auckland’s Woolf Fisher Research Centre.
The report tracked 394 students between Years 4 and 10 who participated in Taitokerau Education Trust’s
digital immersion programme throughout 2017.
Taitokerau Education Trust said it aims to raise achievement levels by making personal-use devices
accessible to students from lower-income households. Trust leaders will be speaking at the New Zealand
education and technology summit in Auckland on July 3 and 4.
Students on the programme have equal access to online learning from their qualified teachers while studying
both at school and in their homes.
Dr Rebecca Jesson, who led the research, says some of the students made accelerated gains at more than
three times the rate of the previous year.

“All lines are pointing upwardly for all year levels for both genders and all
ethnicities, which is huge,” Dr Jesson says.
She says the cluster is particularly strong in writing, a subject which often faces underperformance, and
made faster than normal progress in maths.
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The programme’s facilitator, Beth Lamb, says a key element to the programme is the flipped learning model,
which is being embedded in all digital classrooms.
Flipped learning allows teachers to make lessons available to students before and during class so classroom
time can be used to engage in active and meaningful learning activities.

“The flipped learning model enables the learners to access the content as many
times as they need to gain a complete understanding.
“This is at the forefront of digital immersion best practice and is having a
significant impact on student engagement in learning,” Lamb says.
Dr Jesson says the collaborative, flipped learning environment has played a key role in the accelerated
achievement of the cluster.

“Teachers can easily engage kids in discussion because rest of class is
participating in meaningful online activities where they can share their
learning. And the students are working together with high expectations for
each other. We can see this coming through.”
Taitokerau Education Trust executive officer Liz Cassidy-Nelson says the impressive results are due to more
than digital immersion alone.

“It’s a wonderful acknowledgement of the commitment by our teachers, who
have upskilled to a new way of teaching, and whānau, who are investing in the
resources to make the change.”

UPCOMING EVENTS – MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Tuesday, 26 June
Wednesday, 27 June Friday, 29 June
Wednesday, 27 June
Thursday, 28 June
Friday, 29 June

Wednesday, 4 July Friday, 6 July
Friday, 6 July
Friday, 6 July

Basketball Officials
Course
Tai Tamariki Business
Challenge
10Ruru Wetland
Planting
Snr Boys Baskeball
Afterschool
SENIOR SCHOOL
BALL - Paris City of
Lights.
Year 9 Camp - MERC
Long Bay
Newsletter Out
TERM 2 ENDS
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Monday, 23 July

TERM 3 COMMENCES

Wednesday, 25 Friday 27 July
Tuesday, 31 July

Year 7 Camp - MERC Long
Bay
Snr Boys Basketball Div 2

Thursday, 2 August
Monday, 6 August Friday 10 August

Snr Boys Basketball After
school
Services Advanced Leaders
Course

Tuesday, 7 August

Snr Boys Basketball Div 1

Friday, 10 August
Tuesday, 14 August
www.tikihigh.school.nz
Wednesday, 22
August

Newsletter Out
Options Finalised
OPEN DAYTikipunga High School

